Host Delon says:
-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-Resume Mission: "Gaianigma", Part 3-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::stretches after he finishes looking over the sellas (horse-like mammals) and their gear and the packs full of food and tents::  Odn: Everything is prepared.  Gather the ones going and the Newcomers.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::stand in the small shed, looking out the window:: OPS: Kurtis, a moment.
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: sits in the small shack and looks around ::
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: Yes sir.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Looks around for anything he might be able to use as a weapon in case they may need one.::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::looks over to him:: OPS: What's your take on all of this?
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
<Odn> ::strides over to the Newcomers hut after telling the Caller to blow the gathering horn::  Arcadia crew: We are ready.  Come!  You...  ::points at the CIV::  ...bring your people.  Do you know how to ride?
Delon is now known as SL_Chieftain_Herron.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Odn: Of course, The British are known for their horses.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::Stands, motioning to the others.::
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: They seem friendly enough, but I have concerns about them letting us leave here.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
Odn: Not going anyplace until you take the leg weights off mate.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: Good, then it's not just me. ::manages a weak smile::
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Rummages around in the confined space looking for something they can use for a weapon.::
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: We should try and locate anyone else who is down here sir.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
<Odn> ::claps the woman on the back::  CIV: Very good!  ::walks over to a dark brown sella and clicks to it to settle its nervousness::  The harnesses and saddles are checked.  You take this one.   He is Fern and a bit high spirited.  ::smiles and winks at her::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: That's what I'm trying to do, I need the Chieftain to trust us. Our first priority is finding the rest of the crew.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
ODN: How are we expected to ride with these?::motions to the cats.::
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
::approaches the ACO from behind slowly:: ACO: You will see them soon enough. The tai-phoon approaches, and with the rising tide comes the warriors from the valley.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Stays seated, smirking::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
<Odn>  ::looks down at the CTO::  For such a strong woman, you think those are weights?  ::laughs and shakes his head::  You do not understand at all.  ::grabs the reins on a roan::  She is for you.  Can you mount her without help?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::turns around smiling:: Herron: Tai-phoon?
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
Odn: You didn't hear me I take it. I said we ain't going no place with these bloody things on. Savvy?
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
INFO:  The thunder booms nearby, and it starts lightly sprinkling again.
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: looks out the window ::
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Remains inconspicuous as he looks around for something he can use for a weapon.::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::Shrugs at CTO as if to say "it was worth a shot.:: Odn: No help needed. ::She moves to the animal, and using old Briton calming techniques, calms it to mount and in one smooth motion climbs on...::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
<edit out Last>
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
CIV: Sorry Commander, but I'm not getting on a mount dragging this thing so it can break one of it's legs and toss me right off again.
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
::nods, returning Rome's smile weakly:: ACO: They come to trade. Food is scarce in the summer. I have foreseen your friends shall come with the caravan.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::grunts under his breath as he gets up on the saddle of a bay stallion and it rears at the sound of thunder, gets control and pats its neck, clicking then canters over to the CIV::  CIV:  You do seem to know your sella.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::gives Kurtis a look and nods to Karri, motioning for those two to talk, the turns back to Herron::
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ABM: What type of weapons will these warriors have?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Herron: My friend here asks a good question.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
<edit out, last 'edit out> sorry.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO: Later Chief.
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
<ABM=Herron, OPS last>
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: I have some experience.::She didn't mentioned the archery or melee, combat. centuries of medieval British warfare floated about in her head.:: Traveling chained like this can be dangerous you know.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
CIV: So how long will it take, do you suppose, to get that leash tied up around the mounts legs?
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: listens to the conversation going on ::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
AT: Lets go...
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Frowns as he doesn't really find anything that can be used as a weapon.::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::orders help for the CNS and MO onto their sellas, then motions for two of the warriors to pick up the CTO and get her on the sella::  CTO:  We need to leave.   The storm will be upon us too soon if we do not get going and that would not be good.  ::the two large men walk over to the CTO, grinning::
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
OPS: Are you expecting battle, young one? What they use to defend themselves is more for the creatures that roam the land, rather than us.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO: Not the time to discuss it Chief, we'll just have to be careful, they seemed panicked about the storm.,..
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO: Come on.::to the two going toward the CTO::HOLD!, she's coming...
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Gets up to her feet and assumes a defensive stance:: Men: So, you decided today is a good day to die, eh?
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
<Odn>  ::gets up on his horse just as another boom of thunder sounds and he clicks to his sella again::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Herron: We are not looking for a fight, sir. Yet we are wondering if our friends will be released to us.
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
Herron: Better to be prepared Chief.
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
::shakes his head, his face looking grim:: ACO/OPS: I am sorry. They are one with their tribe now. It would be wise for them to stay with the Valley Dwellers.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
<Warrior One>  ::laughs and elbows his partner::  It will be for you if you don't get moving.  But we are more than happy to help you.  ::the other warrior walks the bay over to the CTO::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::takes a step closer to the Chief:: Herron: I am sorry Chief, but that just is not acceptable.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::the other warriors and one of Abm's wives have mounted their horses and are all waiting, chuckling and chattering about the CTO's behavior::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO: Chief, Later.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Listens to the chatter that is occurring amongst them with the Chieftain.::
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
::slowly hobbles past Rome, heading towards a nearby pier:: ACO: All those whom the Earth Mother brings to this world called Verta is done so for reasons that are Her own. It is not yours or my place to question Her holy will.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Easily vaults into the saddle, having grown up in the Irish lands and being very familiar with horses and other animal mounts, intentionally swinging her tether at the nearest warrior as she does so, grinning wickedly:: Warrior One: You name the time and place, mate. Just make sure you notify your next of kin so they can to bury you after.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::laughs::
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: speaks under her breath :: Self:  I accept no one's will but my own.
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
Herron: And her will prevails for those of us not of your world?
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::whispers fiercely to the CTO::CTO:I know it’s hard but this is not the best time to make our stand.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CIV:  We need to get moving.  If this storm catches us it could be dangerous.  This meeting will decide if we will have enough food.  ::raises an eyebrow as he catches the CTO's movement::  Mmmmm, she is much like you, bold and strong minded.  It will help you both.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Herron: Now you listen to me Chief....as you said, I am their leader, and I am responsible for them as well......I want them returned to me. We can make a deal...there are things we know and can do.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: In what exactly.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::one of the warriors slaps the bay on the rump and it kicks back, then the two warriors easily mount::
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: steps to Rome's side and nods ::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::raises his hand in the air and makes a fist, then brings it down and wheels his horse around and canters off, the rest follow after him, with half the warriors staying in the back, a few of the women are riding behind some of the warriors, holding tight to them::
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
::looks out to water and waves to passing boat to approach:: ACO: No deals. You are part of this tribe, but...you are not prisoners here. if you leave, you will be on your own, and you will not survive until you have grown in skill and knowledge. You mustn't be so headstrong, Jonathan. You are young, as are your friends. and have the time to learn.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Looks over to the CIV, silently asking the question they both know about::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::turns from him and walks over to Jorn and leans in and whispers:: TO: Get a weapon, stay sharp. I want them back.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::picks up a fruit from the table in the same movement and takes a bite, then turns around to face him again::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::one, slight shake of the head.::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Herron: Not good enough Chief. There are things we can do for this tribe...
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
ACO:  That is going to be a problem... unless you plan to strangle someone with cloth.  ::Grumbles under his breath.::
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Sighs but nods slightly, obviously disappointed::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::looks backwards to see if the Newcomers are coming along and pulls on the reins to the left, his sella walking almost sidewise as they are going a little slower while the others catch up, glances at the dark clouds::  Odn: I hope this storm is slow moving.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: Can you tell us exactly what you expect of us?
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
ACO: Of course you can. You have good hands and strong backs. If you choose to live with us for the tribe, and not for yourselves, we can teach you how to live and survive on this world. But as you are now, if you press forth with the thoughts you have now, you will not live long.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::just nods:: Chief: I would like a moment alone with my people.
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: Sir there is not much we can offer that won't affect our primary laws.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CIV/CTO: This trek should take almost five days.  We will stop and camp when the sun is there... ::raises an arm and points to a four o'clock position::  Once we arrive the Shore Liners should all preparations for the trade meeting prepared.  But beforehand there will be a feast and dancing.
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
::nods and turns to walk further down the pier to meet the docking fishing boat::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: No I mean what is our purpose to you, what will happen to us?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::turns to Burton:: OPS: I know...but rules can be bent, but just so slightly. I am not prepared to spend the rest of my life here and my crew split in two on this god-forsaken place.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
All: Thoughts?
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: With all due respect sir. The prime directive must be followed at all costs.
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
ACO:  We have to figure out who this "Earth Mother" is and how we were brought here.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: Oh, I agree whole-heartedly. But there is something we can trade...just a food for thought, eh?
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::takes a deep breath, having gone through this many times before through the year turns::  CIV:  Your purpose.  You will decide that.   This is your new life...  ::gestures backwards and you can see in the brightening light that there are two Klingons, an Andorian and an Orion man and woman besides the indigenous people::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
CEO: Exactly.....I want you to mingle with the tribe's people, get to know this deity of theirs, learn about their customs.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: I doubt that ::She mumbles.::
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
ACO:  What about the Brynhild sir?  Maybe they are here as well.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
<edit out last to Abm: We'll see...>
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CIV/CTO:  The Whispering Ones provide when they decide.  As I said before, you need to observe and learn the way here.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::slight motion with her head to the Klingons et tal, whispers:: CTO: We need to talk to them, see if they have any information...
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: looks at Rome :: ACO:  Sir, I'm an engineer, not a first contact specialist.  :: grins slightly ::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::nods:: TO: It would explain a lot, but so far we seem to be the only newcomers in this tribe........you heard the Chief, we are not prisoners. Take a walk, look around, judge the perimeter and do what you do best. ::smiles::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: What else do you know of these Whispering ones?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
CEO: We all need to expend our horizons here, love. ::grins::
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Moves back to the Klingons to introduce herself and tell them of her time with the crew of the Sword of Kah'less, looking for allies::
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
ACO:  What I do best sir doesn't really apply here unless you want me to grow some plants.
Host SL_Chieftain_Herron says:
INFO: From the fishing boat emerges a tall, dark skinned and raven-haired man in his mid-30s, powerfully built, though of average height for a human, walks down the pier towards Rome and his party.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
TO: The Chief might like that.
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: chuckles and winks ::
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: Sir. I'll scout the area a bit.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
CEO/TO: Go.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: You wait a moment, please.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CIV/CTO:  The Whispering Ones...they live inside this planet.  You can hear them in the caves.  It is the Seers that are more in tune with them and know their minds.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::Continues to pump Abm for info while the CTO hits up the Klingons.::
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: nods and heads off to find out what she can ::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: Can we go to these caves?
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: Aye sir.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Goes alongside the Chief Engineer, not really saying much.::
Host SL_Malak says:
::waves to Rome and gives a wry look towards Karri:: ALL: Hail there! Are you the Star Walkers my chief tells us so much about?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: Kurtis, I wanted to get to this before we got into this mess...but I need to ask something off you.
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: Go ahead sir.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
ACTION:  Four and a half days pass to find the VD group tired and dusty and cresting a small mountain.  You can see a protected glitteringly blue-green circular bay in the distance.  You can see boats and people and floating homes::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::looks up at the man that spoke, but dismisses him for now:: OPS: I need you to be this crew's AXO for the time being, commander.
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: nods at Malak :: Malak:  I suppose we are.  And who are you?
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: As you wish sir.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: Do you accept? ::smiles::
Host SL_Malak says:
::comes closer to Rome with a warm smile on his face, then extends his hand for a shake:: ACO: My name is Malak, though before I came here four years ago, I was LtJG. Malak Hassert with Starfleet.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
<Odn> ::trots his sella slowly beside the CIV and CTO::  Behold...Verta.  That is the city of the Shore Liners.  ::the name is sounded gruffly::  Be wary.  This trading will mean our lives for the season.  It is important to keep tempers until we know the direction of the talks.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
Amb: Why should we help you when you keep us shackled as prisoners?
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: I will do what you need me to do sir. I accept the responsibility.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Raises his eyebrow.:: Malak:  Starfleet?  From which vessel?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::smiles and nods:: OPS: Wonderful, now....::turns to the new man:: let's see what we have here.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Malak: Lieutenant.
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::reins up his horse to stop until his son and the Newcomers alongside.  Raises his hand in the all-stop gesture::  All:  Hold!
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: shrugs and walks off ::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::reins in, her eyes taking in everything.::
Host SL_Malak says:
::smiles to the CEO, finding it hard to keep his eyes from giving her the once-over, though tries to be subtle, and quickly brings his eyes to meet her's before facing the Rome again::
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Makes Tactical notes of everything she sees::
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
ACO: Now with your permission I'll scout the area sir.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
OPS: Yes commander, thank you.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::Thinks its nearly a shame they have to escape, tis a nice place. Reminds her of home.::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CTO:  Shackled?  It is for your protection.  Newcomers are prone to wander...and never return, at least not in one piece.  The forests hold too many dangers.  ::points to stream running into the bay::  We will camp here for the night so we can wash and decorate ourselves for this meeting.
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
::Begins to walk about the camp moving farther out as he walks::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::But remembering the duty of every prisoner, continues to stay alert.::
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
Abm: Let us make that choice. It's our lives.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Malak: I'm over here Lieutenant...
Host SL_Malak says:
TO: I was with the USS Myers, a runabout in transit to Starbase 12. We lost attitude control for no reason, then there was some light, and I woke up here...well, actually over there. ::points to the other part of the marina::
CEO_SL_Spanner says:
:: goes off to find out about this culture, the people and their deity.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: What about these caves, can we go in there?
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::looks the man over and nods:: Malak: Do you remember your sensor readouts, lieutenant?
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: and she has a point...
OPS_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
::Looks off into the horizon::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CTO: You will learn.  Odn:  Get them setting up and the women get the food readied.  ::narrows his eyes and looks at the CIV for a several moments::  You may, but those are sacred.  If you desecrate them, the Whispering Ones
Host SL_Malak says:
ACO: After four years? I can't say for sure. There were no anomalous readings. I thought it was mechanical failure, but the instruments said everything was fine...except that there was something wrong was the power flow...I think. It's been awhile. So, how long have you guys been here? It's great to finally have some Federation company for once!
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Odn: Good we need to know where they are, and what should we not do when we get there....
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CIV:  The Whispering Ones will mete out punishment.  Are you 'Minders'?
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Wonders if there was anyone else on the Myers.::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Malak: We've been here a couple of days, now tell me what you've learned. Have you tried to get off this planet?
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: Minders?
AXO_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
::Continues a bit farther from the encampment::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::points to his head and squints::  CIV: You can use your mind to feel those around you.  The Whispering Ones, sometimes they 'come' to 'Minders'.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Gives the CIV a warning glance and a slight shake of the head::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::Glances at the CTO and gives a small nod.::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm: Do they come to anyone else?
Host SL_Malak says:
::laughs:: ACO: At first, yeah, you better believe I tried. But being as how I ended up here naked, and no signs of my runabout anywhere, after the first six months, and the near-war with the Valley Dwellers, I decided living here wasn't all that bad after all. But, I do miss my folks back home on Izar.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "what wouldn't I give for a tricorder."::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Malak: I'll get you back to your family, lieutenant. ::pats him on the shoulder:: But now I need you to tell me more, are there other Starfleet officers here?
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::the warriors and women have dismounted and are starting to set up the tents, Abm dismounts as he waits for the CIV to answer and thinks it over::  CIV:  No, I do not think so, although...the caves, the deeper you descend, the more you can 'hear' them.  But...you may not like what you 'hear'.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::Dismounts.:: Abm:We'll need some kind of map to these caves...
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
::Hops off her mount and ties it up, looking around at everything with a critical eye, making notes to herself of everything useful, important, or unusual::
Host SL_Malak says:
ACO: But these people here are very good to me. It's a quiet, simple life. I kinda like it. The chief treats me almost like a son. I don't think I'd want to go back, sir. And no, the other fellow with me, a Caitian lady, was never found.
AXO_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
::Looks back at the camp wondering how far from safety he should traverse::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
::sighs:: Malak: We are finding a way off this planet, lieutenant. You are a Starfleet Officer first and foremost, remember that..::gives him his sternest look::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
CIV:  Soon enough, soon enough.  For now, the most important thing is to ready ourselves.  We need food desperately.  The women will help you prepare.  You can bathe in the stream and refresh yourself.  Or if you would rather, Odn will accompany you.  ::smiles and starts walking his horse over to the ground stakes::
CIV_VD_Harker says:
Abm:No thanks we're fine.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO:I have a plan lets stick with it as long as we can, I want directions to those caves, and I want to try to find out what happened to the others...
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
CIV: After dark. The water won't be any colder...
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::calls for two women to accompany the Newcomers::  They will help you.  After your bath and meal, then they will help with your hair and tattoos.  ::stops to talk to two of the warriors::
Host SL_Malak says:
ACO: By the sound of it, you must be a command officer. Sorry, but there's no going back. Lieutenant Hassert 'died' when the Myers went down. That life is behind me now. Just as your lives before are no more. I can help you guys out, make living here much easier. This tribe is good to guests, but after awhile, you'll need to do your part too.
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
CIV: All right Boss, maybe it will be easier to disappear in the village anyway. More cover and stuff close to hand to use as weapons anyway.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO:Right...::looks at CTO:: Tattoos?
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
CIV: Not on your bloody life... here, or anyplace else.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Raises his eyebrow.::  Malak:  I'm sorry but I have important matters to tend to away from this world.  I am not going to stay here.
ACO_SL_Rome says:
Malak: Commander Jonathan Rome, commanding officer, Arcadia station. And you, -Lieuteuant- Malak, I am glad to have someone with experience to assist us.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
::stifles a laugh.::
CTO_VD_Murphy says:
CIV: Now if it was woad they were talking, not so bad... it washes off... eventually.
AXO_SL_LtCmdr_Burton says:
::Wonders out even farther::
ACO_SL_Rome says:
TO: Don't worry Jorn, I've been in worse situations than this, heck I've even died. ::grins:: We'll see Arcadia soon. I promise.
CIV_VD_Harker says:
CTO:True, that would be something.::Remembering her family ancient roots.::
Host SL_Malak says:
ACO/TO: If you can remember your Academy survival training, that'll be a start. We need one diver, one or two fisherman, and maybe someone who can do cooking or carving.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
::Growls at the former Starfleet officer.::
Host VD_Chieftain_Abm says:
::sends a runner to the Shore Liners to bring a healer for the MO::
Host SL_Malak says:
::grins at the Tellarite, the first he's seen on this planet, and the first in years:: TO: Aww, c'mon, the work is more fun than tedious if you know how to enjoy yourself.
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
Malak:  I have to grow plants!!
TO_SL_Thalataar says:
Malak:  Nothing is going to stand between me and my plants!
Host SL_Malak says:
TO: I think we can accommodate you on that...
Host SL_Malak says:
-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-PAUSE MISSION-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
.

